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51inc thnro .aot no feasible tmans for doteoting individually
when parsovnnrl parachutes have degraded to levels of deficiency,
reliability control has been managed by standard retirement formuwas.
Determination of these service life limits to satisfy both
reliability and economic rtejuiremonts is a problem with no exact
solution, Limiting ages and number of jumps have been prescribed
largely by user exTerience supplemented by tests on small samplings.

The studies on which this report is based were undertaken to
provide additional data in guidince of limits for U. S. ArnW
parachute types and usages, and to gain further insights into the
extent and nature of the degradation problem. Particularly in
question was the premise of the consistency and predictability of
trends, which is the primary rationale for control by wholesale
methods. Related questions concerned the validity of historical
experience arid spot surveys in assessing the conditions within
the parachute populations at large.

The test proocts and analyses were conducted under the
Applications Engl.r.eering Task, "Safe Life Span of Personnel
Parachutes in Ser-vice and Storage," within the Project "Aircraft
Components and Accessories." Detailed findings are reported in
Material Examination Reports as referenced.
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ABSTRACT

The findings of recent U. S. Arqr Natick Laboratories tests
on aged and used nylon parachutes are reviewed with respect to
service life limits and to implications as to the technical
nature of the degradation problem. The data tend to confirm
that the current 10 year or 100 jump limits and related repair cost
lizit schadulo- do --+ nresent a hazard. However, the scatter
and contrasts of results make questionasl.ea the '!dJ of 'mqll
samplings and extended predictions. No consistent and pervasive
trends were found to be directly related to time in storage or
service, or to jump history except for initial mechanical effects
on suspension lines. The results evidenced marked differences
in the specific susceptibilities of various materials, and a
number of degrading influences and types of effects on physical
properties.

A wide distribution of strength levels is to be expected
in older parachute populations, and the risk problem is with
the exceptional cases rather than with the average condition.
A number of possible nhemical strictural change mechanisms are
discussed.
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STRENGH LOSSES IN NYLON PARACHUTE M4ATERIALS
iITH TIKE. EXPOSURE, AND USE

I. Introduction

Nylon parachute materials are subject to strength losses and other
changes in performance properties because of age, environment,
contaminants, and use. This susceptibility is recognized in the

SO -4 •4- ,y rjp.qji sned safety factors, and in the scheduled
retirement of old equipment. Decisions in these areas have had
to be made with rather meager data. Service life limits are
prescribed in terms of age from date of manufacture (now
variously 7 to 10 years), number of jumps (100), and as
indirectly applied in the "excessive" repair cost formula used
for troop main parachutes. For repair materials, 5 years is the
current limit. Limits as short as 6 months from date of
installation are set for certain components of ejection seat
systems,

These practices have been successful in the sense that no
actual service failures of personnel parachutes have been
attributed to strength deficiencies of the materials when used

. under normal circumstances. However, questions are continually
raised as to how satisfactory the current methods actually are
in terms of the risk-cost equation.

Each of the military services has had projects to assess
the condition of the older parach te equdpment. Though broadt-r
investigations were proposed, (1,2) the authorized efforts were
limited to spot surveys intended to provide data in support of
then prescribed age or jump limits or possibly a basis of
assurance for further extensions. These irdividual tests yielded
no distinct evidence of imminent hazard and gave no convincing
support to proposals for exteciions. The decision in 1959 to
extend the Army parachute service life limit from 7 to 10 years
was based largely on field judgment. Results of subsequent
test 1;rojects have not charged this decision.

Howevor, as successive I.rojects were completed, it became
increasingly apparent that the spot surveyd were probably
yielding only fragmentary evidences of a complex situation,
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The present study was undertaken to consider tho collective
data for broader implications of the nature and extent of the
problem, in guidance of future policies and programs. With the
marked strength losses which occasionally appear, and knowledge
of what can occur under certain possible circumstances, it is
apparent that the problem of maintaining full reliability within
the parachute population warrants more concerted attention.
Never concepts of air deployment of troops will impose more
rigorous demands on material performance and reliability.
Additional justification is in the proper management of ryylon
materials in cargo aerial delivery systems (both drop and
soapýnded) and in drogue and arrestor equipment which are not
currently under service life limitations. Also, there is a
growing number of other critical applications for r•lon and
other synthetic fibers within the millitary system.

II. General Comentary

A. Rgliability and Cost

For personnel parachutes, no compromise is knowingly
made with reliability. However, there shoald be full assurance
that reliability is, in fact, being maintained. Also, there
should be no clearly unnecessary costs incurred in realizing
that objective.

With respect to reliancF on historical experience as
the primary assessment of pef or .ance reliability, it is first
to be recognized that the proportional sampling comprised of
the few reserve and emergency parachutes ever actually used is
very small. Also, it must be recognized that the used units
would have been from arW of the age classes on hand; there was
no way of determining how marginal their performance had been,
and the conditions of use may have been well within the
designed performance envelopes. Consequently, past experience
is even less a measure of the true capability of older
equipment. Since the spot surveys were also very limited and
rather arbitrary in samplings, there is currently no firm basis
for confidence that the intended reliability is being or will
be maintained under present service life limits.

The assessment of older age classes of parachutes used in
premeditated jumps is a special case since nearly all units have
been discarded according to "excessiveO repair cost formula based
on attained age or jump history, well before reaching the
prescribed overall limits. Consequently, this historical
experience provides no basis for piedtcting the reliabiuty if
conditions of supply and operations changed so that more of the
older parachutes did remain in the system,
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Thn,.',h not expleitl.y statwed, tho oripit6A at,u4lca
have h•e*i wirlht.sd by tho. oticpt thAt are, in thi* mense of
0.10a1w0i tAiMO 0lV.y, i$ a direct anI InMPortAnt. ,|pr~kdative factor.
Wh•tle a. XVi' extornal oet•sea of draktiAon w'arn well known,
the •lA at' hAxaao time-tVntaltlLty of the nylon tintet'lia as
a common unlerlý,Irg cause oa oohaerv.d joL.rorV-th losses tended
to the exl'wtation or a iekneral hagin trend with n fair3,
narrow raNtO nX variation dus to minor dtffere•emu In rat"
an, t a~rlinvbed alrcumet aroes. Thouch susivquont teat
r•oport..(t) rather deniod that ago, I-r se, is 11 serious
factor, the idea was not. fully refuted.

Th•, eonvtotion that uLtrayioelt (u-v) exposure is the
predominatlrV, external factorko )5 also supported the oonrept
of a fairly unifom trend. Since the exposures are confined
to regularly nehtktuled inapeotions, repacks and training Juni*p,
and the exposure incroeenta are small and distributed through
Snumber of years, the cumulative effects would be largely
avoraped out within arW ty!* and auge class. I resumably the
frequency of more accltental and excel.tioni cases would be
.Aw anti mort 4f the affected units would be iotected by the
obviousness of the circumtance or the degradation, or by
associated evidences such as discoloration.

,The cuulative picture revealed by the U. S. Arvu
"safe-life" limit studies and related U. S. Navy and Air Force
inventigationa( 6 ) does partially substantiate that a slow
g.neral trend of chaines in the rnlon I roper-tios is to be
aiticipated. It is reasonahle to assume that this trend is
attributable to u-v exposures and cotnmon contact and
:itmosphoric contaminants encountered in service, and possibly
to inherent instability and oxidative effects also affecting
equipment in storage. But this general trend is apparently
very slow. If the rredominatlng boca, of data is taken at face
value undpr the assumption of consistent conditions and degradirg
processes, and the original safety factors were as large as
planned, then appreciable extensions beyond present service
life limits might appear to be warrantec
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Hnowev-r, wi t.h th.r jlver.-% ty ,jist eltwmi ntr anomalins In the
oollect.v,o daln, tho view of thim j1rnhohvm nm a dominant and
univertal trend w'th minor variat onn. cannot be supparted. What
astlpoarm in n'oti" lyritanco-s t., h a otnilstent pattern may reflect
omly a jsrt~milar n'uh-group, or a variety of changre phenomirna
Whieh thM t-05t jrorAm1V were not. desig•ed to distinguish.
Since th, moro serious practical problom is now seen to be the
axtreme devi.Llit\.4r rathor titan the common trend, the present
discu•.sion emlnhisi.es the liffot'ronceo more than t~he avwrage
or "typital" 'ns.

C. Tyý)s of Degrrad.ation

The tonm deoradation h-Ms been used rather broadly to
indicate any u.nfavorable chan&gus in mechanical properties of
the materials. The processes which resUlt in these changes
include some that are truly deteriorative in breakdcwn of the
basic polymeric chains. Evidences of such breakdown are
frequently found in "degraded" materials from service. Since
they are also commonly found in accelerated exposures to
u-v. oxygen, heat, and acid.s in laboratory studies, there has
been a prevalent tendency to assume that chain scission is the
primary mechanism in nylon degradation in the service
environment. However, as is discussed more fully in the
Appendix, chanl-es In basic polymeric state are complex, and
not necessarily unidirectional.

Change processes also include a variety of possible
alterations of crystal state and of the intricate arrangement
of orderedi arki disordered recions within the supra-molecular
stracturc of the fiber. Some of these are "comntructive"
rather than destructive, but may lead to stiffening and
6mbrittlement. The occasionally obherved gain in apparent
stren•th duri ng early stages of some exposure studies is
attributable to this further buildinr of supra-molecular
structure. The effect is not necessarily favorable, however,
in terms of impact performance. It mzay also tempornrily
olscure simultaneous destructive processes, leading to a
condit'lon where rapid degradation my then occur.

Non-deteriorative changrs at the fiber level may also
lower the strength translation efficiency in the twisted and
interlaced reometries of the. final materials. This
efficiency is also influenced by surface effects, fiber "set,"
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and mechaniical conditioning in the case of ,ualtiple-use parachutes.
The general translatlon and realizable strength properties of th,;
materials are also affected by localizod changes which iay be so
minor in extent that their occurrence wou'd be undetected in a
bLulk analysis of the material.

It is apparent that test data showing strenr'th losses of
the nylon maturials are subject to much interpretation as to
what has actu'!ý.ly occurred. It is likely that in any given case
a number of prt.cmsses have Ieen active, with the pattern
determined by the original state of the specific material and
the simultaneous and sequential combinations of influences. It
should also be emphasized that retention of original specifica-
tion test strength values is not to be taken as proof that
"no changes" have occurred. Such an assumption mnay be very
misleading and dangerous in predictinc' the effects of
subsequent time and exposures.

These factors are covered in more detail in the Appendix,
but are noted briefly here as background for consideration of the
test data which follows.

III. Results of Specific Tests

The ArrV projects have been limited to laboratory evalua-
tions of troop main parachutes with a range of jump histories,
and of reserve parachutes having only storage and storage-plus-
service (not deployed) histories. It was expacted that other
military service studies of emergency parachutes would yield
further background information on the general effects of ageing
and exposures encountered in inspections and repacks. However,
the Army program did include a suj-piementary study of the
relative irnfluences of differing environments (excluding u-v
exposure) by storing samples of component materials for 8 years
in four climatic chambers.

A. Effects of Jump History on Troop Parachutes

The results of the several tests on T-10 troop
parachutes with histories of up to 50 jumps have been rcoorted
previously (7. Each jump-number group was a separate sampling,
and the -lata thus reflect variables of original properties and
environmental circumstances, in addition to the number of Jumps
and typically related time-in-service and maintenance histories.

8



However, the test values show a reasonable consistency with what
now appears to be a rather common condition among parachute
popul ations. Figure 3a illustrates the progression of average
canopy fabric strengths and the range of values in the
successive groups. A slight general trend is noted. More
marked, however, is the increase in scatter startirn with the
10-jump group. While a further widening of the range does not
show until the 50-Jump group, the predictability of the
distribution in the totAl populations is appreciably lowered
rather early in the jump history. Since increasing number
of jumps did not show a pronounced continuing trend for the
upper part of the ranges, it appears that the causes of the
more distinct strength losses are largely coincidental rather
than directly related to jump routines.

Figure 3b shows the progression of strength values
of the suspension lines. What is probably a real but minor
general trend of the order shown by the canopy fabrics is
obscured by the rapid drop in test strength which is known
to be due to mechanical effects of repeated loadings. This
loss is progressive up to about 20 cycles, after which the
cords apparently reach a stable configuration. The extent of
this typical mechanical loss is roughly indicated by the upper
values which level off at about 25 pounds below the specifica-
tion requirement. The generally continuing drop in lower values
is taken to reflect more basic degradation and possibly instances
of overloaded lines in erratic parachute openings.

Since the thin canopy fabric is generally more vulnerable
to actual deterioration by sunlight and other external influences,
the more extreme losses of test strength of the cords are somewhat
curious. Fluidity 'See Appendix) values for both fabric and cords
were in a very close range and probably little higher than original
values, indicating that exposures had not been severe. It is
surmised that the realizable strength of the braided cord structure
is considerably more sensitive to r•inor and uneven changes in fiber
characteristics than is the simle wloven structure of the canopy
fabric.

Impact strength data were available orny on the 30, 40,
and 50-jump group. The canopy fahbri strsongth and elongation levels
were in the range for new materials, and iw trend was indicated.
The cord impact strength values were also fairly normal except for
a few distinctly low values in the 30-jump group. However, the
elongations of the cords under impact were considerably below those
found in new materials or which might normally be predicted from
elongations at standard test speed.

9
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The tests on Halo(8) and Sky-diver(9, parachutes which

had been jumped 100 times gave results very comparable to those
for the T-10 parachutes of up to 50 jumps. There was no clear
indication that the higher number of jumps had caused progressive
degradation. Canopy fabrics were still in quite good physical
condition (though losses of air permeability were strongly
indicated). Suspension lines showed lowered strength level at
normal test speed and lowered elongation at impact, similar to
those for lines from the T-10 series at 50 jumps.

With these results and the obvious fact that the
sample parachutes had performed satisfactorily up to the
designated number of jumps, it appears that repeated normal use
up to the presently prescribed 100-jump limit does not directly
produce a hazardous condition. However, the typical losses in
suspension line strength and energy adsorption on impact make
it apparent that the safety factors thought to be prcmided in
the ratings based on specification tests requirements are not
actually realized. The import is that the less typical
parach~utes which are degraded by unusual exposure or other
causes will reach an unreliable performance level more quickly
than would be predicted from the ratings.

Broader surveys to assess the incidence and extremity
of the abnormal cases in a large parachute population at these
high jump levels may not be warranted since most of these troop
main parachutes are discarded for excessive mechanical damage
and/or inspection criteria well before they reach the 100-jump
limit. However, reservation should be made as to the general
reliability of this limit because neither the operating nor
the test programs reflect the possibility of parachutes
approaching both the 10-year and the 100-jump limit
bL4ultaneousiy. A change in training programs or supply
management could result in a build-up of old and much-used
troop parachutes for which there are now no data. Reservations
also have to be made as to the possibility of operations which
would involve lengthier exposures before retrieval, or less
skill in maintenance. Accordingly, though the 100-jump limit
imposes no present economic penalty or apparent hazard, it
should be made subject to review if there is any marked change in
the governing circumstances. Mearwhile, it would be well to
develop more stable suspension line constructions for future
parachutes so that a greater safety factor will actually be
realized.

; 11
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The findings on multiple-use parachutes also raise the
more general question as to the dominance of u-v exposure as a
cause of degradation in ary class of parachutes (excepting certain
ejection seat lines.) With the duration of exposure at each jump,
the total exposure is considerably greater than that encountered
by reserve and emergency parachutes in typical service histories.
If u-v is the major common factor, troop parachutes would show
distinctly greater deterioration than stored or carried (but
undeployed) equipment. No such general difference was found in
the limited sampling and testing in these programs. However,
this observation does not preclude that u-v exposure is a frequent
cause of the small portion of more extreme cases.

B. Effects of Storare

Thqd few tests on unissued Army parachutes start with that
reported(lOJ in 1959 covering 13 Type 7-A reserve parachutes which
were retired, without ever having been placed in service, under the
then 7-year service life limit. Since the standard test values were
well above specification minimums with one minor exception, it was
concluded that any changes from the original strengths must have
been minimal. Fluidity values were in the range for current now
materials, from which it was concluded that no "chemical" degradation
had occurred. Though the investigators limited their comments to the
specific samples, and also made strong reservation that impact
performance could not be predicted from slow speed tests, the
findings were apparently taken as an indication that stored 7-year
old reserve parac.hutes were not significantly changed from their
original condition.

Whether or not the generalized conclusion was correct in
fact, the test basis for it is to be questioned. The sampling was
small and from only two manufacturers and a brief production period.
Also, all sample units had most of their storage life in Japan
where, as strongly indicated by the subsequent climatic chamber
study, the generally humid atmosphere is one of the most favorable
for retention of the physical properties. Accordingly, the samples
represented a particular case rather than the range or the most
typical portion of a 7-year old parachute population.

Ten of the sampled parachutes were again tqatrd after 5
years additional storage in the New England climateklO). Except
for slight but probably significant losses in tear strength, the
canopy fabric appeared to be generally unaffected. However, there
were significant changes in suspension line strength in some of the
test units, as shown in Table I. Whereas at 7 years the lines from

12
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9 of the 10 units were still well above specification •Areiments,
at 12 years the lines from 4 of the parachutes had dropped to
below the requirement and another had dropped markedly from its
7-year value. The disparity shown by the various units is of
particular significance, and illustrative of the comp;lex nature
of the degradation problem. Only one of the low average v7dues
at 12 years would have been predicted from the 7-year values.
Among the individusl lines, strenrthf ranged from !-,b to 621
pounds. Since the 5-year additional storage conditions were
identical for all samples, it must be concluded that real ',ut
not then apperent difgerences in :nternal state did exist at
7 years, and possibly all the way back to the origi nal samples.

Since none of the line strengths were alarmingly below
the specification minimum and the observed changes in fluidity
were considered negliible, it was concluded that the noted
losses at 12 years were due to some "physical" condition rather
than true deterioration, and that the stored units were sti]l
serviceable. The impact tester was still not available, but
one parachute was drop-tested with no material failure. The
conclusion as to serviceable conditicn was probably vali , but
in review it must be recornized that the limitations and
arbitrariness of the original sampling still applied, arni zlso
that the add'itional 5-year stora;!e was in only one and probably
a rather favorable environment.

The more general conclusion from this test roject on
stored parachutes is that while T rolonged time under rfanrrnbjly
favorable storage circurstances mav have no apparent eff-t on
some materials in the arachute po:iilation, it can lhve dr~fjded
effects on others. The dlfforences in susceptibility -. , not be
distinguishable in eerlier tests. T.hat the range of iPs: -rlty
may he in any particulir age class, or in the pox ulatf.-on -Is
a whole, is not determinable by small-scale or interretiii e
evaluati ons.

C. Effects of Service-Use 41tý-ut Ac uaj Deplovf-rnt

A more recent test(11) of" ]C-yelar. old Type T- !'x:t'huces,
which hid bIen in service, though nrwver ioe;Koyed, inc ixed ", 'h
white and camouflage t:.,Es. ThIs prnGr3ct ,ilso ir0lwicld lrhi-h 1tralin
rate (impact) testIrr. The 'Indinr.; 11d not clearly e.'rlence n
hazardou3 condititn, if the s3mples could be considered roaron.hly
ty•ical. However, the nature of the results illustrates sor-e
points of broad si3nifican.xe. Avera ixi data for these sam- les
and the 12-year storage _arachutes are, 2uwmarized in Taole .1.
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TABLE 11

PROPme2TIFS OF NYLON YAT--RIk;LS FRCM T-7A PF :Q2 CjTES OF' V TRV,,q T"'FS
AND HISTORIE

llFram Service Storage on]r
10 yrs. old 12 yrs. old Spec.

Camouflace White 'Whi t e _

Fabric
Strength

Standard 60.9 56.4 60.7 50
Impact 67.8 60.8 69.8 (77)*

_- _---_Elongation

Standard 29.5 27.2 28.8 14
24.9 21.2 24.6 (22)*

Line
S....StreUE h__

Standard 528 574 569 550

Impact 349 344 367 (383)*

El ongation

Standard 34.9 38.0 42.0 -10
Impact 27.9 30.0 28.2 (29)"

Note: *Indi.cates typi'cal values for curre!nt new materials. These
are not specification requirements, and may not corresuond
to original prolerties of the older materials.

For the canopy fabric, the streni-th and elongation values
for thp -',mouflage group froxn service and the white group from
stor-•c, .iere very close (also, the individual results were within
a sma'I r-ane), but those for the white frou, from service were
sipnif,-,rtly lower, partim.iarly so i.; the. irmpact tests. Without.
data on t!,e orii.inal fabrics or service envirorments, no technrial
interprmt.'tion of the observed differences can be made. However,
it is demonstrated that data from one subgroup cannot be used to
predict the condition of other subgroups or of the populition as
a whole.
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tho w1V¶Lt paraeh'tr~ CV0~111 M9tI~ it"" h'' ~d th hI 1111aht AVhi~lro I ~rilriitlh
I 0Vt~l At t~hE st-Anda~rd rt'~tts 4 1t IW ptIII-, A11 At' 11 1i t~I7tt W~t 114AM
Whint her thin nont. i ul rofloo a ~e tho orij ,6; 1~ ýI *irikot Pri ml I o - , I ho
spav If1c,~ hi mt ory , or hot li, tim or wapr Iton rihowwa t lint thts re l I aIIOn
of inqact to 't~atit' lomd pert orrmnce on~ vat-y 00np~4riahl~y
betweesn A1103le a htroulms.

The tata I'or' tho su'mpemion 1ttio@g Mrso 1%izA~umtri% kmri of
the bi.rgest problemmu with 11imted mu~rv-. IIinoo progrtpim oil%1
equipmlnt. As wan~ :0,j In Figure I , rtij rr1,~ntm1nvg Met (I MI 14 1onl
of strongths In the caznouf lap froul , ovon Ii t-his ama&1 t~t,
the scatter ut' ind~vilual va&lu." rav~ed .4t .wtiwee patta S% to palnuf
24~ of the 5'SO-pouzic spacification minimim. The wido mciii tr Is
within as we"U as aiwiong. anits. F~or oxAmplv, Uhouohtr~ 1 h

four valus bel5ow 475% thpound oies were Inohaving gsnwrtior

than indIicated by compari~on to speoificat~iona. HetAU&0 Of the1
designied safety factors, lose of this gtonera.2 m~nitudo might,
still perhalo be tolarate..' lif ii. is ki4(n with certainty lhAt
this range is not greatly eoxceeded within the tot~al Imo~vat¶ on.
The .ýey prohlem is that as the Kroull xivamnxee in UV'e Ahd sorv~koo,
th& i.s.xtreme oases aro ftirther removed from Vtoe nom Aui the
incidence of extreme Cases AifCMAS08. ANIVIIdituglV, preIlc¶Aons
as to the corblition or the worst unit. it) the totul populntt on,
or of the percentage of uzdts fiadlAn)- r'ec~j swm defined0 tcwpr
lir t. of serviceahtlifty, became increa gn*1 unriliable' a!, the

p~n.~trend proceeds.

An opport~uni y to gain a broaloe irturo of dIstx 0 tioris
came nhcout while devoloping a conversion proceduru for kwtoriae
U. _-. liavy and. Aixr 'orc q e~iorgtency parachutes for cargo AIrop
systems. This snmpli ngC) of 140 Type C;-) pAa~chuteos of 71, 8.
and 9 years age from date of manufacture pro,, ided the most.
extens ive su-vtvii].lnce of closely jroupoii rqT classes, rand is
also tho most cult-ent to paralrhute populaio"ns now j~achi~j- the
prescribed service litmits.

Thie apparent trendts in the, norms arif. scat ter ,ire
illustrated by the total distribution shawii in Figure .>,
separated by years of age as given in Figure 4 for canopV fabric,
and for Su~spension lines in Figure 5. oih~ls the Indicated trends
could conceivably reflect onl~y chance in the sampling, changes
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in th, ori -,il materials durint, these suf•-essive years of production,
or varying. storage and service cirnumstan, s, thoy appear consistent
wi th other evidonceO of what now apjoar:s to be the broad pattern as
parachutes continue in age and service. This is characterized by
a slow I-eneral pror~ression of strength-reducing processes, but more
particularly and seriously lv a rather rapid increase of instances
of units and component areas which have heen affected very markedly.

U. S. Navy tests Ln emergency parichutes 9f •itfering
apges aR1 histories are summLarized in a 196t report(1 3 d. Though the

conclusion In that report as to the dominance of u-v expos•ure in
cnusinr parachute deterioration is not well .-upported by observa-
tions made herein, the data and other conclusions are believed to
be penerally consistent with the picture of the service life problem
now proposed. The tabulation of laboratory test results from that
report is reproduced here as Table III, and of fluidity values as
Table IV.

It is noted that the correlation of strength loss with
are is only roughly indicated by the findings, wnd that the
progress.on of fluidity values with age is not apparent. It is
believed that larger samplings per age class might have shown
more semblance of the strength trend patterns indicated in
FiFures .4 and 5. However, if the apparent trend is more in the
probability and accumulation of the less typical cases than it is
of intrinsic time-dependent phenomena, the erratic pattern in
age-strength relations in small samplings is to be expected.
It is possible that at times this irregularity may exist in the
total populations of successive age classes. For example, a
particular 8-year class might contain more seriously degraded
parachutes than the next older classes.

As to the causes of the "less typical" cases, a number of
possibilities are known. Variations in material manufacture or
processing, may make a production lot unusually susceptible.
Acidic breakdown products of residues or finishing compounds may
deteriorate the material directly, or accelerate other degrading
processes. Excessive heat, as for instance in sTorage close
under a roof in a hot climate, may act directly or serve to promote
other change mechanisms. Instances of prolonged exposure to
sunlight or fluorescent lighting occur in maintenance operations.
In addition to these uncommon circumstances, it is at least
suspect that some instances of more mirked strength loss reflect
that materials urzlergoinr slower change processes reach breakpoint

conditions beyond which these or other processes proceed rather
rapidly.
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TABLE IV

FLUIDITY VALUFS OF MATERIALS FROM EMerGENCY PARACHUTES
OF VARIOUS ACES

DATA FRaM NARF TECH REPORT NO. 6-66(13)

Fluidity (Rhes)
Age (months) Canops Suspenslon Line

2 1.2 -

19 1.2 1.2

41 1.6 1.5

60 1.5 -
65 1.4 1.4

118 3.2 -

120 1.8 -

123 2.9 1.6

128 1.5 1.5

130 1.9 1.5
131 2.0 1.8

135 1.8 1.8

135 1.8 1.7

140 Y.7 1.5

140 1.9 1.6

1i44 2.0 1.0

180 1.9 1.8

181 1.8 1.4

181 1.6 1.8

181 1.6 1.8
182 1.8 1.6

182 1.8 1.7

182 1.6 1.5
182 1.6 1.5

183 1.6 1.6
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D. Effects of Climatic Envirorment

From the climatic chamber study (14) it also appears that
the climatic environment has considerable bearing on ageing effects
of the nylon materials. In this program a variety of parachute
materials were stored in the climatic chambers for 8 years and
then re-tested following prolonged reconditioning in a standard
atmosphere (70 0 F, 65% RH). The warm chambers simulated diurnal
cycles of temperature and relative humidity (see bottom of Table VI),
in climates characterized as Kcderate Desert, Moist Tropical, and
Temperate Summer. The cold chamber was maintained at 0°F. For
the canopy fabrics, sets were draped openly, flat bundled and
wrapped, and creased and wrapped. Since no significant changes
were found in two years and the supply of samples was limited,
intermediate testing was stopped. Testing was not resumed until
the 9th year of storage.

It is not to be construed that elapsed time in these
chambers is equivalent in its effects to that in the corresponding
actual climates since the chamber conditions represent the peak
range rather than the yearly average. However, unlike most
laboratory evaluations, the acceleration is not by exceeding the
realistic peak condition, and thus should not produce effects that
do not occur, at some rate, during the real envionmertAl exposure.

The findings for canopy fabrics are summarized in Table V.
susrpnsion lines in Table VI, and tapes in Table VII. The findings
illustrate how specifically data in thts field of investigation
must be taken. The only generalities that can be drawn are that
full exposure in hot dryness is unfavorable, and that n moist warm
atmosphere is favorable to retention of strength properties.
Beyond these quite well-supported observations, inconsistencies
in the sample-climate-exposure relations upset any broad
conclusions as to environmental influences on nylon matcrials as
a class.

The individuality of the material samples is illustrated
by several comparisons. For example, the 1.1-ounce OD fabrics
from the moist tropical and the cold chambers showed almost
identical slow speed strengths appreciably above the original
values, but at high speed the strerngth of the fabric from the
cold chiamber was distinctly lower and probably was a true loss
from the original. This contrast was also evidenced, though less
distinctly, for the 1.3-ounce natural, cords, and tapes. However,
for the 1.6-ounce twill, which also showed very similar slow speed
strengths from these two c.Ambers, the high speed strength was
distinctly hij-her for the cold chamber sample.
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Another example is that while the 1.1-ounce (both OD and
natural) fabric from the moist tropical and cold chambers showed
an increase of slow speed strengths over the originals, thi-s
increase was not evidenced in the 1.6-ounce twill, cords, or
tape.

That the specificity is not necessarily related to
material construction (rip-stop, twill, cord, etc.) is shown by
comparing the OD and natural 1.1-ounce fabric in terms of
touhuness index. (The index reflects energy to break, which is
more closely indicative of performaTnce capability in these ,_
appjliations than is rupture strength.) The least complic~ted
case of the flat wrapped samples is taken for illustration (Table VY71).

TABLE VIII

WARP TOUGHNESS INIEX AT SLOW AND IMPACT STRAIN RATES (F
1.1 aJNCE RIP-STOP FABRICS FROM CLT1ATIC STORAGE (in. lb/in.)

0D Natural
Slow Impact slow impact

Moderate Desert 7.7 6.9 6.1 4.8
Temperate Summer 7.6 6.5 6.6 6.4
Moist Tropical 8.5 7.0 6.8 6.9
S8.1 4.1 8.0 5.0
Original 7.1 6.3

"For new rip-step fabric the toughness indices at slow and impact
speeds are usually in the same range.

For the first two climatic conditions, the slow soeed
values for both materials were roughly similar to the originals,
but for the third condition, the OD fabric value was exceptionally
high. On impact, the two fabrics had close agreemient for both the
temperate summer and moist tropical storage, but the natural fabric
from both the moderate desert and cold coi.uitions was exceptionalky
low in toughness. In contrast, for the OD fabric, only the value
for the cold chamber sample was distinctly low.

In the strength comparison of OD and natural tapes, the
natural sample from the moderate desert chamber wss very much the
lower -t both slow and impact test speeds. For the suspension
cords, the OD and natural samples from the moderate desert chamber
were equally low, and at both test speeds. In other coWparisons,
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not detailed here, some sample-climate combinations showed losses
of both rupture strength and elongation, suggest ing changes which
led to embrittlement. Others were low primarily in elongation,
suggesting, a general stiffening of the material; and a few others
gave some indication of actual toughening.

Fluidity values obtained from the climatic storage
samples also showed the diversity of chanres between samples and
environments, as in Table IX.

TABLE IX

STRENGTH AXD FWIDITY VALUES OF 1.1-OUNCE RIP-STOP FA:1IC
AFTER 8-YEAB STCRAGE Ilh CIShATIC CHAMBERS

Strength (bs) Fluidity

Original 42 1.2

(assumed as typical
of new material)

Moderate Desert
Natural 25-37 1.85 - 2.08
OD 32-40 1.28

Temperate Summer
Natural 13-20 1.87 - 2.10
OD 29-43 1.60 - 1.48

Moist Tropical
Natural 35-27 1.48 - 1.59
OD 45-4,1" 1.56

Under the moderate desert condition both samples had lost
strenrth appreciably, bu the fluility of the OD sample had been
scarcely chanred. The natural fahric had lost considerably more
strength in the temperate summer thai, in the moderate desert
condition, hut the fluidity values were the same. The OD samples
lost more strenrth in the temperate summer thbn in the maxist
tropical condition, but the fui dities were ari tne same range.
These comparisons cannot be taken I recisely because of the
variability between local areas of the samples, out the poor
correlation of strength and fluidity values is characteristic of
data frnm studies involving a variety of materials and/or histories.
It is fully evident that serious strenrvth losses can occur under
certain circmimstances without the occur-rence of general polymeric
breakdown. It is also irvndcated lnat some degree of polyreric
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degradation can occur without apparent effect on mechanical

properties. These observations suggest that the semblance of

correlation appearing in some tpst series may be coincidental rather

than being reflections of a sligle change phenomenon.

The climatic chamber study raises many questions as to
actual change mechanisms, but the major import of the findirn-s
can be stated as:

1. Among the several relon parachute materials, there
were marked differences in the changes of mechanical properties
which occurred with prolonged time in each of the climatic
conditions.

2. The nature and degree of the efrects among the sample-
climate combinations were very diverce, and presumably reflect a
considerable variety of internal change patterns.

3. The effects were frequently very local within samples
and between adjacent samples, and variability increased markedly
with degree of average strength loss.

4. The losses in strength properties occurred without
u-v exposure and under conditions which (though untypical in the
sense that each specimen had only one sustained climatic exposure)
were not unrealistic in terms of temperatures and relative
humidities that might be encountered in service.

The results of the climatic storage study are believed
to be consistent with the findings of the tests on aged parachutes
from real storage and service conditions. Together, they support
the view of the major service life problem as that of the diversity
and unpredictability of effects on the parachute materials rather
than that of a pervasive and consistent trend.

E. Summary

Analysis of findings from test projects and supporting
studies provide the following conclusions regarding service life
limits and the nature of the rylon parachute degradation problem:

1. The presently prescribed service limits and repair
cost limit schedules for U. S. Army personnel parachutes should
not be extended.

"2.-.t, The premise of consistent and pervasive strength
loss trends, which, if valid, would allow reasonably precise
determination of generally appropriate service life limits, is not
substantiated.
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3. The effects of age alone, number of jumps, time in
storage, time in service, and ultraviolet exposure in normal service
•.o.tws *, are not distiriotive ard predictable. (Exception is the

initial. loss in suspension line strength in repeated jumps,
attri.bquted +.o structural changes.)

4. The risk potential within older parachute populations
is in the wide distribution and marked exceptions, rather than in
the average or predominating trend.

5. There are considerable differences in susceptibility
among material types and lots, and a number of degradation
influences, mechanisms, and resulting effects.

6. The validity of small samplings decreases markedly as
parachute populations increase in age and service.

7. The effects of subsequent ageing and external
influences cannot be predicted from conventional test data on new
or partially aged materials.

8. The system of reliability control by standard service
life limits cannot satisfy, simultaneously, the requirements for
safety and the economical realization of potential unit-years of
service.

9. Improvements in reliability assurance and total
econouq would be realized only through extensive routine
surveillan~ce, product inprovement and control, protective systems,
and means for on-site evaluations of parachutes individually.

IV. Present Status and Progress

A. Light and Heat-Resistant Nylon

All of the service life data so far obtained have been
based on materials produced prior to the introduction of "light
and heat resistant" nylon in 1963. Use of the more resistant
nylon yarn is expected to sigificantly reduce the rate of
deterioration of those parachutes which are exposed to considerable
suinlight and extreme heat. However, the change to the resistant
yarns in all component materials is not yet fully completed, and
it has been found that the resistance of the final materials has
varied greatly due to differences in dyeing and finishing processes.
It will be 1968 before all of the materials being procured will be
consistently at the higher levels of u-v and heat resistance now
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possible to obtain with these yarns. Accordingly, though it can be

expected that a higher proportion of parachutes of the 1963 through

1967 production year classes will be in better condition when 7-10
years old than in prior classes at that age, the range of conditions
and the degree cf strength l.oss in the extreme cases might not be
significantly different.

The fully realzable benefits from the use of the light
and heat-resistant rqlon are yet unknani. There are practically
no data on a true time basis to irric,.te whether the newer
materials have greater general stabil ity or specific resistance
to other likely causes of degradat. rn, It must currently be
assumed that change phenomena at the supra-molecular and final
structure level will not be much di.fferent from those in the older
materials. Also, it shoulcd- probab-Ly be assumed that the resistance
properties may diminish v:ith time under some environmental or use
circumstances.

B. frocess Imrovewnts

Under a separate applications engineering tasb the U. S.
Arov Notick Laboratories is developing and consolidating the
technology of materials processing and dyeing to assure maximum
light and heat resistance now practical in forthcoming procurements.
7he improvements should increase the average service life potential
and uniformity of conditions within the new equipment classes as
they approach maturity.

C. Surveillance

Test projects under the instant task have been terminated.

D. Research

A study of the effects of dehydration and possible
restorative treatments, as suggested by the findings of the climatic
storage study, is underway at the U. S. Army Natick Laboratories.

E. Future Prop-rams

The findings and conclusions from this task and related
U. S. Navy and Air Force studies are the basis for proposals
prepared jointly by the materials technologists of the three
military services and submitted to the Joint TechnMical Coordinating
Group for Aerial Delivery, through and with the endorsement of
Subgroup B - Parachutes, at meeting 7-8 November 1967.
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APPENDIX

MHANIM OF DEGRADATION IN NYLON FIB=

As suggested in the main text. of the report, three levels of
structure contribute to and govern the mechanical properties of the
final materials. Changes may occur independently at each level,
but are more likely to occur in various simultaneous and sequential
combinations according to the state of the material and the
patterns of causative influences. Some changes which are not truly
deteriorative may adversely affect the translation of intrinsic
properties and the resulting mechanical characteristics.

Though a number of degradation phenomena have been noted by
various investigators, there has been a common tendency to
consider the strength losses observed under common circumstances
primarily as the result of chemical breakdown of the polymeric
chain system. Evidences of these depolymerizing processes are
frequently found in degraded materials, as in solution viscosity
(fluidity) changes and end-group determinations. However, these
solely chemical concepts are incomplete in explanation of a
number of practical observations. Also, the relationships of
the polymeric states and the physical properties are not well
defined.

The major portion of the nylon polymer is of linear kydrocarbon
segments which are themselves stable under normal environments.
However, these segments are connected by amide groups which are
affected by various chemical agents and energy processes. The
amide groups are doubly important to the physical properties of
the polymer since in addition to the linear linkage they are sites
for intermolecular hydrogen bonding. It is this lateral bonding
which integrates the otherwise flexible and mobile chains into a
system of high crystallinity and cohesive energy density.

Chemical degradation is usually the result of the interaction
of a number of causative and governing factors as:

Ultraviolet radiation Humidity
Heat Intensity
Oxygen Time
Acids Low molecular weight constituents
Specific organic compounds

*The contributions to this discussion made by Dr. Nathaniel S. Schneider
A and Mr. David E. Reny of this Laboratory are gratefullr acknowledged.
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While some information can be gained by model studies involving
these factors independently, the change mechanisms and their effects
are not necessarily the same as will occur under the various
combinations of actual exposures in service.

SBreakdown initiated at one amide group may or may not proceed
SaloEng the sam chain, and the progression of scission patterns is

difficult to trace. Analysis of the course of the polymeric
brakdown in degraded materials from service has been largely
limited to gross indications of changes of the molecular length
characteristics, and most cmoino3 by viscometry. In studies of
degradation by u-v exposure and by strong mineral acids(1) good
correlation of viscosity with strength properties has been found.
However, the method is not as sensitive to initial changes in
ralon as it is for other materials such as cellulosic fibers,
and correlations are rather poor when more than one causative
factor is involved. An imbrent difficu!ty is that like most
other anAlytical systems such as end-group determiations(2, 3),
visocietry reflects the average or bulk condition whereas the
chain scission may be localized at critical sites. Also,
solution viscosity gives no indication of the state of secondary
bondLn between the primary chains. In consequence, while
viscosity changes do indicate that significant chemical
degradation has occurred, they are only a rough measure of the
general state of the material. Methods which give more informa-
tion on chain length distributions may prove useful in future
studies.

Ultraviolet radiation of rUlon has received considerable
attention and as ong of the best defined degradative influences
on the polymer(4. 5). Actinic radiation of rnlon results in
primarily a surface reaction as evidenced by darkcning and
gumminess in the case of extreme radiation. Howeve r, with the
extremely high surface to volume ratio in textile fibere, effects
of the incident radiation can lead from mild alteration in
physical properties to the total destruction of the material.

Two mechanisms for molecular breakdown reactions h4ve been
postulated as caused by ultraviolet radiation o•f ,Wlon. The
first is a photolysis into both free radicals arne -t:ler
mioleculps which is initiated by shorter wave lo~nglhs of light
(below 3000 A) in the absence of oxygen. The products of
photolysis are carbon monoxide, water, saturated ard unsaturated
bydrocarbons, carblic acids, N-alkylavidae and primary amnine
both af differ a. chain lengths than those in the polymer.
The second mechanism of breakdown may be considered as a photo-
oxidation brought about by the action of longer wave lergths of
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light (greater than 3000 A) in the presence of atmospheric oxygen,
leading to the additional products of carbon dioxide amn aldehydes.
The oxidative attack occurs predominantly at the methylene alpha
to the nitrogen of the amide, resulting in peroxidation with
subsequent breakdown of the alkoxy radical formed.

Mechanisms can be written for both the photolysis and photo-
oxidation reactions which explain the formation of the products
by free radical initiation, propagation, and termination.
These mechanisms represent the predominant mode of molecular
breakdown. However, the process which occurs is exceedingly
complex and it should be recognized that other associated
mechanisms are functioning at the same time. The photolysis
reaction leads to both chain scission and cross-linking.
The cross-linking is probably due to the formation of unsaturated
hydrocarbons which, during the course of the free radical reaction,
are able to react with radicals in the polymer chain and produce
the cross-links. In an actual environmental exposure, both
photolysis and photo-oxidation occur simultaneously, which leads
to the relatively small amount 9f gross-linking observed and the
predominance of chain scission (O8. In the case of delustered
nylon which contains titanium dioxide, the reaction products are
found to be the same as those for bright nylon. The rate of
degradation of properties in delustered nylon is much greater than
for the bright nylon although relatively more chemical change has
been found for the latter when both are exposed equally. The
explanation may be in the photo ensitizing action of the titanium
dioxide bringing about more loc.•zied degradation around the
delusterinr particles, resulting in larger interruptions of the
system and greater loss of mechanical properties.

The photolytic processes during radiation are diffusion-
controlled. Two types of diffusion can be considered in the
polymer system. One is gaseous diffusion which is relatively
rapid and the other is diffusion of poly-mer chain segments which
in quite sJow. Due to the slow diffision rate of the pol3mer
chai n segments, i dark react ion has been obL-erred by the appear-
ance of an absorption band at 2900 1. The intensity of this
band increases on storage in the dark -ifter irradiation, and has
been postulated as being identified with a peroxy-free radical
at the end of a chain segment. Its reaction rate is diffusion-
contrqljed by the mobility of the chain segment in the polymer
marZ 9 ). This provides evidence for cuntirxuang reaction in

* stored nylon after initial ultraviolet exposure.
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Considerable effort has been expended in developing protective
measures to allow service of nylon textile components in applica-
tions which involve exposure. These protective measures vary
from incasement of the nylon component with a covering which
degrades but is not required to sustain tensile stress, to actual
incorporation of inhibitor in the polymer. Carbon black has been
long known as an effective stabilizer against radiation but the
color is not acceptable in most applications. A great nmmber
of stabilizers have been put to use in improving the light and
heat resistance of nylon but much of this information is
proprietary. Various stabilizers which have been noted in the
literature include mercaptobenzothiazole, syringic acid, various
phenolics, and inorganic salts of chromium, copper, and manganese.

The susceptibility of nylon to u-v degradation is also much
influenced ty the dyes used for coloration. Since it had been
frequently observed that dyed samples had degraded less than
wtd ones in exposure comparisons, there was a tendency to
think of the dye substance acting as a significant barrier to
penetration. However, dyestuffs differ widce•y in their effects,
and some act to accelerate degradation. Apparently, the
phenomena involved are rather complex and may include interactions
between the nylon and the dye, and various patterns of the
breakdown process, as well as the reaction of the dyestuff itself
to the u-v radiation.

Comparatively little information is available on the action
of normally encountered amounts of ther=a energy on nylon.
Reports which have been publishc( 1 0 " 12) are mostly on the effects
of elevated temperatures which lead to pyrolysis of the polymer.
The products of pyrolysis are carbon dioxide, cyclic ketones,
diamines, primary amines, hydrocarbons, ammonia, and water.
Nylon exposed in the presence of oxygen at temperatures of 1000C
to 1400C has .hh.n losses in tensile strength to be due primarily
to oxidation (3. A mechanism slmil-r to the free radical
breakdown of nylon exposed to ultraviolet light could be
proposed, involving a peroxy radical at the carbon alpha to
nitrogen in the amide group, and also breakage at the methylene-
carbonyl bond, with both processes leading to depolymerization.
Upon heatinp, considerable physical changes take place in the
polymer morphology leading, at times, to initial increases in
strength which may be due to shrinkage of the drawn fiber caused
tV chain segment relaxation. Slight increases in strength on
heating are more than offset as heating continues and oxidative
processes as well as other physical changes predominate.
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Little information is available on the effects of oxygen on
nylon without the initiating effects of heat or ultraviolet
radiation. Slow oxidation of nylon would be expected during long
storage. However, the changes that could be observed may be
insignificantly small compared with other aging effects such as
alteration of the crystalline structure, loss of plasticizing
low molecular weight compounds, etc.

The action of various chemical compounds on nylon usually
results in swelling, solubilization, and hydrolysis. Nylon textile
components in service may encounter a variety of chemical ccupourm
and it is difficult, at times, to determine after the fact which
types of compounds have acted on the nylon. Air pollution in and
around large cities and industrial plants increases each year and
adds to the chance and extent of possible exposure of nylon
materials to detrimental influences. The products which
contribute to air pollution are various, but ozone and sulfur
dioxide are common. While ozone alone does not affect nylon
appreciably, with the combined effects of heat and light it can
cause considerable damage. Sulfur dioxide can react with moisture
present in nylon and produce sulfurous acid, causing degradation.
Effluent gasses from industrial plants may contain harmful
chemicals, especially phenolic or acidic compounds and a number
are noted which act as solvents for nylon. These are not
ordinarily considered in the nornal service life of a textile
component. However, with the wide variety of atmospheric
components and possible exposure to plasticizing material from
other neighboring materials, -these c-=ounds may cxw.-L aii
unsuspected influence on nylon..

Nylon is readily soluble in Yhenol, n-cresol, xylenols and
formic acid, as well as strong minbral acids. It is slightly
sol'ible in crotyl phenol, sec-amylphenol, o-allylphenol,
glycerol mono and dichloro hydrins, et"ylene bromo and chloro.
hydrin, acetic acid, lactic acid, thioglycilic acid, 2, 3
dibromo propane and phenyl ethyl alcohol. A-1 of these solvent.
act on nylon by breaking, the hydrogen bonds uetween molecules,
leading to swellin{ o:' the polymer and finally ending with
complete separation of the molecules. The polymer molecules
have then formed stable hydrogen bonds with the solvent molecuJas.
rolyamides may also be hydrolized, but relatively severe
conditions are required. Other reactions of polyamides which
have been reported are amine-amide and amide-aiiddo interchange
reactions(14). These reactioný - similar to the familiar ester
interchange reactions. However, their significance here is
probably low, since the material would have changed considerably
by other processes before an activating temperature could be
reached.
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In the overall situation, polymeric degradation within rilcn
parachute materials in service is most likely to occur from u-v
exposure, and in some cases by heat-induced oxidation. However,
with the proliferation and btild-up of pcesible contaminants from
industrial wastes, agricultural chemicals, plasticized organic
materials, etc., instances of degradation from those causes may be
more common in the future.

The arrangement of the polymeric chains within the fiber
structure develop and control the mechanical response properties
which make the materials useful. Due to random elements in the
polyner growth processes themselves, and to both internal and
external variables in processes of fiber formation and subsequent
treatments, the arrangements represent a wide range of patterns
and distributions which can be only generally characterized.
Earlier models for characterization were within the concept that
the structure could be considered a two-phase system with
distinct crystalline and amorphous regions. This model served
rather successfully in relating qualitatively and sometimes
quantitatively a number of bulk properties such as density,
swelling, and meltinC behavicr. However, it was not adequate
in other respects, and did not encompass features of polymer
organization subequently revea1led at the optical and electron
microscope level(1

5 -18 ) .-

The now most widely accepted model of the unoriented bulk
polymer structure is one primarily of lamellar platelet-like
crystals similar to those developed in crystallization from
dilute solution. In these pltelets the polymer chains are
folded back and forth in pleated fashion with the chain direction
essentially perpendicular to the base. The connectivity which
gives structural and mechanical integrity is provided by
amorphous chain segments which emerge and traverse from one
platelet to another in rather randce fashion 19). The platelet
growth is accompanied by crystal branching which serves to fill
the space in more spherulitic or radial patterns. The branch
structure is nore particularly of the less crystallizable
portions whici in rnlon are the lower molecular weight chains.
Further crystallizatlon of the intralamellar material may
continue for a larr period of time after the main cryst+4zation
front passes. Since this phase is not fully integrated(2 0) into
the bulk structure, it does not directly contribtxte in a maKjor
way to the support of an imposed stress. However, it does act
to plasticize the system and enhance resilience.



The structure of drawn polymers, as in hit7h tenacity fibers,
is still controversial, but it is believed that in cold drawi'w
the elem-rnts or groups of the original lamellar platelets(21.2)
are separated from the disrupted spherulites by the drawing process,
and become oriented with the molecular chain axis in the stretch
direction. In r;lon it does not appear that drawing increases
the percentage crystallinity, but there is evidence that in heatr
settingr or annealin&, further refolding into the platelet-type
structure occurs(23). With any commercially produced fiber the
structure resulting from the thermo-mechanical history would be
a composite of these elements of order.

In terms of these models certain qualitative and rather
speculative conclusions can be drawn regarding the effects of
cheirical. or structural alterations on the fiber mechanical
properties. It is evident that the stress will not be uniformly
distributed over all molecular chains, but will be borne mainly
by the tie chains in the less ordered and less dense regions.
Moreover, the distribution of stress among these amorphous chain
segments will not be homogeneous, but will depend on orientation
and attendant local structural details. Though both the
crystalline and amor hous regions participate in revarsible
extension of the fiber, the rupture of chains would occur almost
exclusively in the intercrystalline zones. Rupturq of the
p- -,ier is usually considered as a cascade process I24 initiated
by breaking of those chains subjected to disproportionate stress.
Rupture patterns in the fibers will also b s~nsitive to grosser
disc i inuities and morphological features(25).

The sorption aryi diffusion of oxygen and other foreign
rgseous and liquid irterials will be restricted to the amorphous
reginns(261 and, therefore, the chemically mediated chain
scissi on processes wilU also be localized in these regions which
have the major stress-bearinp role. It might well occur that the
mechanical behavior of the fiber would be markedly affected by
alterations of the key link elements which are so mincr in
, 'oportion to the whole that they. would be difficult to detect
by chemical means. Moreover, scissý4,,n will occur with hiheri
frequency in the ]arger mcl'cules because they have the most
bonds and because they have the greater probability of
contrAtoitiný the interl:.nwellar tie chains which form the more
access;ivle re.gions. 'tccordAn#ly, a weilht-averare molecular
weighc nethod of determinatlon would be the most sensitive to
changes by these sc-ission 1.atterns. For inherent accuracy,
dilute s lution vircosity, which also weights the iiigher molecular
welght s, ecie.., is the iriethod of choice.
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Changes in the mechanical behavior of the fiber may also be
due to changes in the physical or supra-molecular structure. The
newly frmd material represents a metastable state in which both
mechanical and thermocdmamic stresses provide a driving force for
continued structural changes. The usually observed slow increase
in modulus with time is attributed to the continued crystallization
of residual amorphous chains and to the perfection of crystalline
regions. This process of consolidation will affect the stress
response and translation of the fiber strength into the final
material, and can lead to increased embrittlement of the f 1er
itself. The presence of local modes of chain motion(27, 2
which occur in both the crystalline and amorphous regions might
lead to other structural changes over the long term. In nylon,
these stress-relieving processes would be facilitated by the
plasticization effect of sorbed water in the system which is
either bound through hydrogen-bonding to the amide groups or is
present as clusters around favorable electrgsttic sites when
present in amounts greater than two percent(29). Two forms of
elasticity account for polymeric behavior. These are
instantaneous alasticity due to bond deformation and delayed
elasticity which represents chain segment motion. This last
delayed elasticity is importantly affected in the deformation of
moist nylon. Delayed elasticity takes place in the amorphous
regions at temperatures above the glass transition temperature,
resulting in alignment of chain segments with corresponding
orientation of crystalline lamellae in the direction of stress.
The deformation mechanisms for moist and dry nylon have been
found to be different. The different mechanisms are due to the
plasticizing action of sorbed moisture. Sorbed moisture lowers
Ee glass transition temperature and permits conformaticnal
changes in the amorphous segments which lead to a rubber-like

elastiý 4formation and increased resistance to an impacts•tress 16).

Under favorable conditions these changes may actually increase
the tenacity and ultimate elongation of the fiber, and under other
conditions serve to offset the apparent effects of simultaneous
adverse changes. In consequence, a material may, for a considerable
period of time, show no change in normal mechanical characteriza-
tions and yet be undergoing internal prot~esses which might
predispose it (or possibly even enhance the resistance of the
material) to change by subsequent influences. In this connection,
it is interesting to note that in studies(13, 30) of the "heat
setting" of nylon it was found that the process was accompanied ty

.changes in long-period spacing and crystallinity, but not by
changes in crystal orientation and molecular weight. This indicates
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that only very special rather than general aspects of -tracture
have been affected by the treatment, and that these local changes
are markedly influential in the alteration of over-all mechanical
properties. This sensitivity to local changes would presumably
hold for adverse as well as favorable processes.

It is evident that the microscopically heterogeneous nature of
the crystalline polymer fibers is such that minor amounts of
chemical and physical changes can exert large effects on
properties. This, together with the interplay of uncontrollable
molecular structure factors, can lead to a wide variation in the
long-term response of "apparently" similar samples to similar
environments, and of identical samples to somewhat different
environments. The complexity of the possibilities present marV
difficulties in determination of the actual events responsible
for charges in mechanical properties, and means a low level of
predictability from data reflecting only gross properties and
bulk composition.

Nearly all of the data on the effects of degradation from
both service materials and samples used in controlled studies are
in terms of strength test results on the complete material. These
data are at best only one characterization of physical condition,
and they reflect a complicated translation of the fiber properties
in the configuration of the yarn and fabric or cord assembly.
Observed strength losses may in some cases be due to an increase
in modulus or other changes of fiber response characteristics
which adversely affect the trarnlation1 though the fibers
themselves have not lost (and may have gained) tenacity. On the
other hand, the sometimes noted gain in material strength under
certain conditions may be due to stress relaxation within the
assembly, which improves translation, without any change in
fiber tenacity having occurred. In some instances changes are
evidenced by impact but not by slow-speed testing, and other
instances have been noted where the effect has been more apparent
at slow speed. While these comparisons may partly reflect
similar response properties of the fibers, it is probable that
translation effects are also involved.

With all the possibilities for changes within the fibers and
in their translation efficiency, it is obvious that conventional
test values on aged and exposed nylon materials are not as
validly predictive of practical performance as they may have been
for the material when new. AMso, strength test data are not very
informative as to what has actually occurred within the material,
nor of what may occur in subsoquent oxposures and time. More
explicit characterization T•th'xs will be required to close the
gap between the practical and tho reaearch approaches to the
nrylon iryadation problem..
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